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THOUGHTS"

O N

L 1..13 E R T.-Y, 655.

1. ALL men-in the worlſſd deſire Liberty; wbo- i

ever' breathes, breathes after this: And

sthat by a kind ofNatitral Inflinct,ſſamecedent to

Art or Eclucation. Yet at the ſame time all men i

of understanding acknowledge, it is a Rational ſſ

lnstinct. For we feel this deſire, lnot in oppoſi

-ti0n to, but in conſequence of, out' Reaſon

Therefore it is not found, or 'in a very low de
gree, in mafiy ſpecies oſ Brutesfflwhich ſeem, A

even when they are lest to their choice, to prefer

Servitude before Liberty. _ _
2. The Love of Liberty is thſſeit the Glory of

Rational Beings: And it is the glory of Briton;

> in particular. Perhaþs it would be difficult to

 

find any Nation under Heaven, which are more '

tenacious oſit. Nay, it may be doubted, if any

2 Nation
.A
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Nation ever was: Not the Sstarlans, not the

Athenian; : No, not the Romans themſelves

who have been celebrated ſor this very thing,

by the Poets and Hiſiorians oſ all agcs.

3.'\Vas it not from this principle, that out

Britfflz Foreſathers violently oppoſed all ſo

reign Invaders? That fu/ius (hſſzr himſelf,

with his Victorious Legions, could make ſo little

impreſſion upon them? That, the Generals of

the ſucceeding Emperors, ſustained ſo many

loſſes ſrom them? And that, when at length

they were overpowered, they rather choſe toloſc:
all they had thanſitheir Liberty; to retire into

the Cambrian or Ca/cdonzſian Mountains, where iſ

they had nothing elſe, they might at least enjoy

their native Freedom E . . >

4. Hem-e aroſe the vehement struggle oſ the

Cambro-Brz'tons, through ſo many generations

zgainſl the yoke, which the Saxon: first, and alſ-

terwards the Englfflt, strove to impoſe upon

them : Hence the flruggles oſ the Evglfflz Barons,

against ſeveral oſ their Kings, 'lest they ſhould

loſe the Bleſſing they hadſireceivedſrom their -

Foreſathers. Yea, the Scot/ſſz Nobles, as all

their Histories ſhew, would no more. bear to be

enſlaved than the Ramunr, All theſe thereſore,

however. differing ſrom each other in a thouſand

other reſpects, agreed in testiſying the deſirable

'neſs oſ Liberty, as one of the greatest blellings_

under the ſun.

5. Such was the Senſe of all our Anccſiors,

even
A
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Men' frOm' ithe earliest Ages. And isv it not

alſo the General Senſe of the Nation at'

this day P Who can deny, that the Whole

Kingdom is pan-ting for Liberty? Is not the

cry for it gone forth, not only through' e'very

part of our- vast IN'Ietropolis, from the Well:

end of the City to ſhe East, from the Northto

the South, ſo that instead of no complaining zſſn our

strcctr, 'there is nothing but complaining: But

'likewiſe into every corner of our land, borne by

all the forſr winds of heaven? Liberty, Liberty,

'founds through every County, every City, every
Town,- and every Hamlet.- 'i " *

6. Is it 'not for the ſakeof'this, that the. name

'of Olir great Patriot, (perhaps not ſo admirable in
his private Character as tlzc Man' aſRpst, ctor ſo

great a Lover of his Country a's Coa'rw, or old.

Making) is more 'celebrated 'than that of any pri

ctx'ate man has been in England for theſe thouſand

years? 'That his very Picture is ſo joyfully re

-Ceived, 'in 'every Part of England and Ire/and?

That -we ſlamþ 'his (I had 'almoſt ſaid, adored)

Name, on 'our Handke'rchiefs, on the chearful

'B'OWL yea, and on our V'eſſels'ofſivarſhps kinds,

-as Well as uponbur Hearts? Why is all this, hu't

hecauſe of 'the inſeparable Connectio'n between

H-'zY/tes and liberty? Liberty that c'atnc'do'wn, if

'notſeflſro'm heaven ; whom aſ] England and l/ze

tum/aſ watjlnþet/z F ' * '

* 7. 'But mean time. might it not he adviſeable to

conſider, (iſ we are yet at leiſure to conſider any

thing) What is Liberty? Becauſe it is well

- 3 known,
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known, the word is capable oſ various Senſes'.

And poſſibly it may not be equally deſirable in

every ſenſe oſ the worrl. r

8. There are many Nations in Amerzctta, thoſe

particularly that bordcr on Grorgzcta and Carolina,

wherein iſ one di'ſapproves oſ what another ſays,

or perhaps diſlikes his looks, he ſcorns to affront

him to his ſatte; neither does he betray the least

diſſatisſaflion. But as ſoon as opportunity ſerves,

_ he steps ſrom behind a tree, and ſhoots him.

And none calls him that does it to an account.

No : This is the Liberty he derives from his

Foreſathers. , _

9. For many Ages the ſree Natives oſ IreIana',
as well as oſ the Scottgſh Highlands, when it was i

convenient for them, made an Excfiurſion from

their woods or ſastneſſes, and carried off, ſor their

'own proper uſe, the ſheep, and oxen, and corn

oſ their neighbours. This was the Liberty which

'the One-als, the Camþbc/IJ, and many other Septſſs

and Clans, oſ venerable antiquity, had received,

by immemorial tradition, from their Ancestoss.
10. Almost all the Soldiers in the C/zrzſſ/Zzſian

world, as well as in the Ala/zomctan and Page/1,

have claimed, more eſpecially in the time oſWar,

another kind of liberty: That oſ borrowing the

VVives and Daughters oſ the men that ſell into

their hands; ſometimes, iſ they pleaded ſcruplc

oſ Conſcience or Honour, uſing a little neceſſary

Force. Perhaps this may be termed T/ie Liberty

'ſH'ſſan But I will not poſitiVCly affirm, that it

has
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ha's never been uſed in this free Country, even

in the time of Peace. v v

1 t. In ſome Cotmtri'es of Europe, and indeed

in England, there have been instances of yet ano

ther ſort of Liberty,- that of calling a' Monarch to

account. and, if n'eed were, taking oſſhis'head;

that is, iſ he did not behave. in' a dutifu] manner

to our-Sovereignv Lords the People.

12'; Now, that we may nOt alWays'be 'talking at

random, but bring the matter to a determinate

point; which of theſe ſorts of Liberty do we de

ſire ? Is it the first ſort? The Liberty of knock

ing' on the head, or cutting the throats of thoſe

we are out of conceit with P Glorious Liberty in

deed l What would not King Mob do, to be

gratified with it but for aſew Weeks? But, I

conceive, calm, ſenſible men- do not deſire to

ſee them entrusted with it. They apprehend,

there might be ſome conſequences, which, upon
the whole, wouldſſnot redound to the proſperity

of the nation. > 1 -

'13. Is the ſecond more deſirable P' The Li.

' berty of tak-ing, when we fee beſt, the goods and

chattels of ourv neighbours? Undo'ubtedly, thou

ſands in the good City of London, (ſuppoſe we

' made the experiment here firſl) would be above

meaſure rejoiced thereat, would leap as broke

from chains!- O how convenient would i-t be,

to have free acceſs,.with0ut any lett or hindrance,

to the ce'llars, the pantries, the larders, yea and

the coffers of their rich, overgrown landlords!

4 But
\
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But perhaps it would notgive-altogeiherſo much'

joy, to the Lord Mayor or Aldermen: No, no!

even to thoſe flzmnch friends tof Liberty, the

Common Councilmen. * Not that 'they regzird

their own interest at all; but, ſetting'themſelves

out oſ the question, they are a little in doubt,
vWhether this Liberty would be for the good of

Trade. þ a *

ngs it then the third kind oſLiberty we con

iend for; the Liberty oſ taking our Neighboum

MVives and Daughters? Ye pretty Gentlemen,

ye beaux Eſprits, will ye not, one and all, give

your voices for this 'natural Liberty 7, Will ye

not ſay, " Iſ we cry out againfl Monopolies of

" other kinds, ſhall we tolerate the Monopoly of

." WVomen P" But hold. Are there not ſome

- amongyou too, who haw Wives, iſ not Daugh

ders, of your own? And are you altogether wil

ling, to oblige the first Comer with-them P I ſay,

the firſt Comer; for obſerve! As you are to give.

the Liberty you take, ſo you must-not pick and

choſe your men : You know, by nature, all men

ere on a level. Liberty ! Liberty l Noreflmi-nt?

NVe are' free-born Eng/fflmcn: Down with the

ſenses! Lay all the incloſures open l No: itwill

not do; Even I\'*_uturev trecoi-ls.v \Ve>are not yet

folſſcd enough for this;

15. Are we not ripe however for the fourth

kind Oſ Liberty, that oſ removing a diſobedient

King? Would Mr. IVchs, would Mr. Home,

'Would any free Briton, have any objection to

this P
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* this P Provided only, that, as ſoon as our Preſent:

Monarch is removed, we have a better to put in

his place. But, who is hei> Kingſo'lm ? That

Will not ſound Well, even in the ears oſhis great;

est admirers-2 And wheever- calmly Conſiders

the characters and endoW-ments oſ thoſe other

great men, who may ihink themſelves much fit-v

ter for the office than his preſent h/lajelly, will'

'hardly concur in their opinion: So that ad-iffi

'culty lies- in Your weiy. X'Vhatcvcr- claim you'

niay have to this LihErty, jyou must not uſe it'

yet, becauſe you' 'Cannott'ellwhere to find a better

Prince. - . .

46. But to'xſpeak ſeriouſly. Theſe things being; -

ſet aſide, which the bawling mob digniſy by

that name; What is that Liberty, properly ſo call

Ed, Which' every wiſe and-good man deſires P lt

is 'either Religious or cat/t Religious liberty is, a

liberty to chuſe our own Religion, to worſhip.
God according to our owni Cenſcience, vaccord

ing to thebc'lſ light we have. Every man livinga

as man',- has a- right tothis, as he is a rational.- *

Creature.: The' Creator gave him' this right,, .*

When he'endbwed him it'ith-uriderſianding. And;"

&St-'cry man' mult judge ſor himſelf ; becauſe every'

man, must give an' account oſ himſelf to Gon..

Conſequently this is; an indeſeiſible Right: it is
ſi inſeparahle fro'm Humanity- And' GOD i did'i

neVer give authority, to'any man, or. nomber oſ'

men, to dapriVC ani/ child of man- thereofinn

&XT any colour or pretence Whatever. What an

- 5, . amuxiiig; ,
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amazing thing is it then, that the Governing

part of almost every nation under heaven ſhouid

have taken upon them, in all ages, to rob all

Under their power of this Liberty P Yea, ſhould

take; upon them at this day ſo to do l Toſbrcr

Rational Creatures, into their own Religion!

Would one think it. poſſible, that the most ſenſi

ble men inthe world, ſhould ſay to their fellow

creatures, " Either be of my Religion, or I will

" take away your Food, and you, and your

" Wife, and Children ſhall flarve ?_ If that will'

"- not convince you, I will fetter your hands and

'* feet, and throw you into a dungeon. And iſ

' fiil'l you will notſhe as Istq I will burn yow

** alive.". A

17..It would not be altogether ſo astoniſhing.

iſ this were the manner oſ American Saveges

But what ſhall we ſay, iſ numberleſs inſtances oſ-ſi

it have occurred, in the politest Nations of Eu

rope 9 Have noinflances of the kind been ſeen-

in B'z'tazctn ? Have not England and Scotland ſeenv

the horrid fires P Have not the flames burning-the

fleſh of Heretics ſhone in London as well as in

Paris and Ljſhon ? Have we forgot the. days of

good Queen Afary? No: they. will be had in

everlasting remembrance. - And although burn.

ing was out oſ faſhion in Queen Elizabetk's days,

yet hanging, even for reiigion,*was not. It is

true, her Succe-ſſor did not go quite ſo ſar. Bute

did even King jamet allow Liberty of Conſci

ence? By no means. Duringhis whole reign,

* what

an
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what Liberty had the P'uritans P' What Liberty

had they in the following Reign P Iſ they were

not perſecuted unto death; (although eventually.

indeed many of them were, ſor they died in

their impriſbnment) yet were they not continual.
ly harraſiſied, by proſecutions in the Biſhop's

Court er Scar-chamber? By lines upon fines, fre
quently reducing them to the deepest poverty Pſſ'

And by Impriſonment for' mouths, yea for years

together, till many' of them, eſcaping with the

(kin of-their teeth, leſt their Country and.Frientls,.

and were driven to ſeek their bread' in the wilds

oſ America? HOWCVCI', we may ſuppoſe, all this

was at an end, under the merry Monarch, King

C/zarlcs the Second'. VVas it indeed? VVhere

. have they lived who ſuppoſe this? To wave a

thouſand' particular inſlances; what will you ſay

tothoſe two public Monuments,the Act oſ Uni

ſormity, and the' Act against Conventicles? In.

the formerit is enacted, to the eternal honour of'

the King, Lords and Commons, at that memo
rable Period', " Every Parſon, V'ic-ar,ſſ or other'

-" Miniſter, whatever, who has any benefice

*-* within theſe-- realms, ſhall, before 'tli'e' next:

" twenty-fourth oſ August, openly and'publickz

u ly declare; his unſeigned 'Aſſent and' Conſent,

*' to all and every thing. contained in the books

" oſ Common Prayer, or ſhall" z'fflſhſacto be dez

" prived oſ all his- benefices! Likewiſe iſ any'
ct" Dean, Prebendary, Maſter, Fellow, Chaplain

"* er- Tutor, oſ any Collcgo, Hall, Houſe oſ

- v 6* ' ** Learning,
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Learning, or Hoſpital, any publicſiFroſcteſſor,

any other perſon in holy Orders, any School

maller, or Teacher, or Tutor in any private

Family, do not ſubſcribe hereto, he ſhall be

zk/bſacto deprived oſ his place, and ſhall be

utterly diſabled from continuing therein." _

Property ſor ever! See how well Englzſh Prc-r

Pe'ty was ſecured in thoſe golden days!

So, by this glorious Act, thouſandsof menr

guilty of no crime, nothing contrary either to

Justice, Nſetcy, or Truth, were fiript of all they

had, oſ their Houſes, Lands, Revenues, and'

driven to ſeek where they could, or beg their

bread ! For what? Becauſe they did not dare to

worſhip God according to- other men's CBnſci

ences! So they and their Families were at one

ſlroke turned out oſ houſe and home, and reduc

. to little leſs than beggaryr for no other ſaultw

realor pretended ;. but becauſe they could not aſ

ſent and conſent to that' manner oſ worſhip,

which their worthy Governors pra-ſcribed ! 7

' But this was not. all. It was further enacted by

the ſame merciful Lawgivers, " If any perſon

5' aft as a teacher, tutor, or ſchool-master, in any

private family, before 'he has ſubſcribed here

to, he ſhall ſuffer three mouths impriſonmentr
without hail or maiſſnprize." 1 ,

Liberty ſo' ever!" Here is ſecurity for' your

chrſim, as well as your Property. v

By virtue of the Act against Conventicles, if

'n

C

C

1 any continued to' worſhip God according to their' _

owm
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i own Conſcience, they were first ſolide oſ their

Substance, and, iſ they perſisted, oſ their Li

berty; often oftheir Lives alſo. For this crime,

under this our mg/ſ religiouſ and gradom King

(What Were they who publickly told God, hew

was ſuch l)_Eng[ſſme-n were not only ſpoiled of

their goods, but denied even theuſe oſthe free

Air, yea and: the light oſ the Sun, beingthruſt by

hundreds into dark and loathſome Priſons!

48. VVere matters much' Better in the neigh

bouring kingdom P' Nay, they were incxpreffibſy

worſe. - Unheard-of Cruelties were practiſed

there, from ſoon after the Refloration'till the

Revolution.* What fining, plundering,.heating,

maiming, impriſoning, with the most ſhocking

circumstances? For a Specimen, look a't Dflnot

te'r Caſile l Where youngaudvold, 'oſ both ſexes

(ſick or well, it was all one) were thruſt together

between bare walls, and that in the heat of Sum

mer, without a poſſibility of either lying or fig

ting; yea without any convenience of any 'kind l.

- till many oſthem, through Hungar, Thirfl, Heart

and Stench, were ſet at liberty by Death! Con

ſideringthis ;, conſidering how many others were

hunted over their native mountains, and ſhott

whenever they were overtaken, with no more Ce

remony than beasts: Conſidering thedrowning,

,, ban-ging, cutting oſſ oſ' limbs, and various Arts of

torturing, which were practiſed by order oſ King,
ſſ Charles, and often in the' preſence of King fand,

who

* See Wudraw's History of the Suffcrings oſthe Church oſ Scotland'
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who ſeemed to ay'oy ſuch Spectacles: It would be

no wonder, iſ the Very name of an Engliſh/ma

'was had in abomination from the Twcca' to the.

Orkotyr.

19. But is this the caſe at preſent witthr? Are

aue abridged of our Religious Liberty P His late

[Majesty was deſired, about thirty years ago, to

take a flep oſthis kind. But his anſwer was wor

thy of a King, yea the King oſ a ſree people, ** I

"* tell you, while L fit on the Englgſh throne, no

**' man ſhall be" perſecuted for conſcience ſake."

And it is certain, he made his promiſe good from

the beginning of his reign to the end. But pere

haps the caſe is altered now. . Does his preſent

Majesty tread in his steps P Does lze perſecute no

man ſor conſcience ſake? If he does, where is

the man? Ido not aſk, Whom has herommitſi

' ted to the flames, or cauſed to- die by the coma

mon Hangman? Or, Whom has he cauſed to:

die many Deaths, by hunger and thirst, cold and'

nakedneſs P But whom has- he tortured, or thrust

into a dungeon, yea= or impriſoned at all, or fim

ed, for worſhiping God' according to his own

Conſcienca, in the Preſbyterian, or-anyiothev

way ? O compare King Charles, Gracious Charles:

the Second,. with King George: And you will

know; the value of the Liberty you enjoy.- ſi

20. In the name of wonder,. what religious<

Liberty can you deſire, or even-conceive, which"

y-ou have not already? Where. isthere a Nation

ib Europe, in the habitable world, which enjoys

ſue-ii:
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fuch Liberty of Conſcience as the Engliſh? I'

will be bold to ſay, there is nothing like it in

Ho/lana', in Germqny (Protestant or Popiſh,) in

either the Protestant or Popiſh Cantons of Swz't

zen'amz'; no, nor in any country under the Sun

Have we not in viEn'-_.<;larzz17'full liberty to chuſe

any Religion, yea, or'noReligion' at all? To

have no more Religion-than at Hottentot ſhall

I ſay? Nay, no more than a bull or a ſwine F

\Vhoever therefore in England stretches his

throat, andibawls for more Religious Libertyr

must be totally' void of ſhame, and can- have no.

Excuſe but want of underfianding.._ _

* 2 1. But is- not the ground of this vehementOut

cry, That we are deprived of our Civil Liberty P
VVhatſi is Czſivil Liberty? A [Liberty to 'enjoy our

Lives and Fortunes in our own way : to uſe our'

Property, whatever' is legally our own, accord-

ing to. our own choice.. " And' can you deny,.

" that we are robhed-of this Liberty P" Who are P"

certainly I am not. lpray, do not face me down

thatl am: Do,w not argue me out. of my ſenſes

if theGrand Truk, or the King of France, wills

that a man ſhall die, with or without a cauſe,

die he must." And instances þoſ the kind 'conti

nually occur: But no ſtich inſtances occur in

England. I. am in no. more danger of death

from King George, than from the Queen of Hun

gary. And if I study to be quiet and mind my

own buſineſs, I 'am in no more danger ofloſz

my Liberty than .my Life. _N0, nor; my:. , property 3. þ i

' .
' .., .. .-_..-..... _
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_- property; I mean, by any act of the King. Yf

'his is in any degree invaded, it is not by the

King, or his Parliament; or Army; but by the
good Patriots. ſſ \ ' ' - '

Hark! Is Hell or Bedlam broke looſe i' What

roaring is that, loud as the' waves oſ the ſea?

" It is the Patriot Mob." What do they want

with rub? VVhy'do theyr flock about 'ny vHouſe P'

'* Make haſte!" Illuminate your windows, it:

U honour of Mr. [Will/ler;" I'can't in= conſcience:

I think it is encoiiraging Vice. " Then they

** will all be broken." That is, in plain Eng/zſhſi,

Give them twenty ſhil'lings, or theſiy will rob

Yon'oſ five pounde. Here are Champions ſor

the laws oſ the land ! For Liberty and Property!

O vile Horſe-grinds! '

" _ That dared, ſo grim and ttrrible, to'a'dvanccſſf

' *' Their miſereated fronts aſhwart ſhe way l"

True, they did nothing,- and ſaid' nothing. Yet

(in dcſault oſ the Ciyil Pow'ers, who did' not con

cern' themſelves with the matter) they hindred'

the Mob from finiſhing their work. -

22. Why then theſe men, instead-oſ any way
abridging it, plainly Preſerved mſiyſiLiberty andſi

Property. And' by their benefit, 'not the Care of'

thoſe to whom it' properly belonged; I flill'enjoy:

full C'i'vil Liberty; I' am free' ſo live in. every

reſpect, according to my own choice. My Liſe,.

my Perſon, my Propcrty, arev ſafe. ani' not;

Hulrderedx
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murder-ed, maimed, tortured at any man's plein.

ſure: I am not thrown into priſon. I am 'not

manacled: See, I have not one fetter, either'on

my hands or feet. And are not you asſise as*I

am? Are not you at liberty to enjoy the. fruits

of your labours P Who hinders you from doing

it? Doas King George ? Does Lord North? Do

any of his Majesty's Officers or Soldiers? No,

nor any man living. Perhaps ſome would hin

der you, if you aEled contrary to Law: But

" this is not Liberty; it is Licentiouſneſs. Deny

the fact who can: Am not I free to uſe my ſub

istance according to my own Diſcretion P Anddo

notyou enjtty 'the ſelf-ſame Freedom ?_You can

mot, nor dare not, deny it. At this hour I am

=a't full liberty, to uſe my Property as Ipleafe.

'Andſo are You-r You do, in fact, uſe 'your

Houſe, your Goods, your Lands, _as isctright in

your own eyes. Does any one take them from

'you P Noz; her does any one restrain you from

the full enjoyment of them.v What then is the

matter? What is it yon'are making'all this po

'ther about? Why are you thus wringing your

hands, and ſcreaming, to the terror of your qui

et neighbours, " Deflruction! Slaveryl Bon

." dage! Help, Countrymenl Obr Liberty is

I' deſtroyed! We are ruined, chained, fettered;

i' undone l'? Fetteredl How ' Where are the
fetters, but in your own imagination P There are i

none, either on your hands, or mine. Neither

you norI can ſhew to any man in his ſenſes,

that
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that we have one chain. upon us, even ſo big as'
a knitting-needle. ſſ

23. I do not ſay, that the Ministry are withſi'

out fault; or that they have done all thing; well.

But still I aſk, What is the Liberty which we

want? It is not Civil or Religious- Liberty.

Theſe we have in ſuch a degree as was never

known before, not from? the times of H/'z/lzſſan'

t/ze Ctmqucror'fl But all this is nothing: This

will never ſatisſy the bel/[la multorum capitain.

That manyuheaded beast, the People, roars for

Liberty of another kind. h-lany want Indian

Liberty, the liberty of cuttingr throats, or. of

driving a brane of halls' through the head of

.thoſe uglly-looking fellows, whom they cannot

abide the ſight of, Many more want the old

' ' 'Hzgh-land Liberty, the conv'enient Liberty oſ

plundering. Nlany others there are, who want

the Liberty iſ IVar, of borrowing their Neigh'

bour's Wives lor Daughters. And not a' few

(though they- do not always avow it) the Liberty'

q/i murdering their Prince. -

24. lfyau area reaſon-able man, a man oſ real

Honour, and conſequently want none of theſe,

I beg to know, What would you have? Conſider
i the thing calm-ly. What Liberty can you reel;

ſonably deſire, which you do. notalready en

joy? What is the matter with you? And with

' multi

" if the famous Middle/in: Election was an exception to this;

Yet olaſerve,v One Swallow mak-es no Summer.
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multitudes of the good people, both in England

and Ire/and? That they are crying and groaning.

as if they were chained to an oar, or barred up

in the dungeon-s of the Inquifition! The plain,

'melancholy truth is this: There is a general In'

ſatuation, which ſpreads, like an overflowing,

ſtream, from one end of the land to the other.

And a man must have great VViſdom and great

Strength, or he will be carried away by the tor
ctrent. But how can we account for this Epidea

mic Madneſs? For it deſerves no better name.

_'\Ve must not dare to give the leaſt intimation,

that the Devil has any thing to do with it. No ſ

This (Mighte-ned age is too wiſe to believe that

there is any Devil in being. Satan, avaunt.r
i _ We have driven thee back into the land of

ſhadows] Keep thou among thy own kindred ;

" With Hydra's, Gorgons, and Chimera's dire." '

Suppoſe it) then to be a purely natural szenome

non : I aſk again, How can we account ſor it P I

apprehend, iſ we could divest-ourſelvesvoſ Preju

dice, it might be done very eaſily: And that,

without concerning ourſelveswith the hidden
Springs oſ Action, the motives or Intentions oſſſ

men. Letting theſe alone, is there not a viſible,

undeniable Cauſe, which is quite adequate to the

effect? The good People of England have, ſor

ſome years paſt, 'been continually fed with Poi

. - ' ' * fen

I] .
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ſon. Doſe al'ter dole has been adminifiercclct-tir

them, for ſeat the first, or ſecond, or tenth,

lhould not Tuffice, oſſf a poiſon whoſe natural

eſſect is, to drive men out oſ their ſenſes. " IS>

" the Centaur not fabulous Pg'ſſ Neither is Circes

Cup. See how, in every County, City, and Vil

lage, it is now turning quiet, reaſonable men',

into wild bulls, bears, and tigcrs! But, to lazſſr

Nletaphor aſide, how long have the public Pa

per: repreſented one of the best of Princes as

il he had been one of the worst, ſias little better

'than (dign/a, 1Vcro, 'or Domitz'an ? Theſe were- _
ſolloſiwed by Pa'np/zlets of the ſame kind, and aimſſ-v -

ing at the ſame point, to make tlie Kingappear

odious, as well as contemptible, in the eyes of'

his ſubjects. Letter; ſucceed, wrote in ſine Lan

guage, and' with'exquiſite art ; but. filled 'with the'

Gall of bitterneſs. ** Yes,_but_ not againſt the

King; fum'iz: doe's not ſtrike At Him, 'but 'at the

' evil Adrninillration P" Thin pretence l Does not

every one ſee the blow is aimed'at the King-r

through the ſides oſ: his Ministers? vAll theſe

ar'e conveyed, week after week, 'through all Lan-,

' don and 'a11"ſhe Nation. Can any man wonder.

at 'the effect 'of this? &Vhat can bernore na

tural? What cim 'be expected, but'that they wh<>

drink in theſe Pape'r's and Lecttters With all 'gree

dineſs, will he thoroughly embitter'edwith and'

inflamed thereby P- Will first deſpiſe and then:

alzhor the King ?'*Wh"at can w-e aspe-St, but that:

, by
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Liby the repeated cloſes oſ this poiſon they will

be' perfectly intoxicated, _ and only wait for a

tonvenient ſea-ſon to tear in pieces the Royah

Monster (as they think him) and an his-Ad

herents P' '

25. At preſent there are hindrances in the

"way, ſo that they cannot uſe their teeth as they

would; One is, an untowai'd Parliament, who

wiſ/'not look upon' the Kingv with the ſame eyes

that they do; but still think he has no more de

flre to en'ſlave the nation, than to burn the'city

of London. Astill greater, hindrance is The

Army: Even Lions and Bears do notchuſe to

encounter Them, ſo that theſe men oſ War do'

really at this tiſ-ne' preſerve the Peace of the na.

tion. What then' can be done before the Peo-þ'

ple cools, that this precious.\opportunity be not
lOHPctVVhat indeed, b'ut to prevail upon the King

to diſſolve his Parliament and diſband hisAr

my? Nay, let the Parliamer ſlay as it is; i:

will ſuffice to diſhand the Army. If theſe Red
co'ats were but out of the way, the Mob would i

ſoon deal with the Parliament. Probatam by

Nothing is, more eaſy than to keep malq'gnanL

members from the Houſe. Remember Lord_

N'art/z not long ago; this was a taste, a ſp_eci-_.

men of their activity. What then would they'

not do iſ they were Masters of the field,_ if_

none were leſt to oppoſe them? VVould not ſi

the Avenues oſ both Houſes be ſo well guard

' ' ' ed, '

'
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cd, that none but Patrz'otr would dare to ay."

zproach i' ,

26. But (as oſten as you have heard the con

trary affirmed) King Gwrge has too much un-_

derſlanding, to thmw himſelf into the hands of

thoſe men who have given full proof that they

bear him no great Good-will. Nor has he rea

-ſ0n_to believe that they are much more ſond of

his Office than of his Perſon. They are not

vehemently fond of Monarchy itſelf, whoever

the hlonarch be. Therefore neither their good

nor ill words will induce him, in haste, to leap

into the fire with his eyes open.

27. But can any thing be done to open the

eyes, to restore the ſenſes, oſ an inſatuated na
tion? Not unleſs the ſtill-renewed, still-operat- i

ing Cauſe of that inſatuation' can be removed. '

But how is it poſſible to he removed, unleſs by

restraining the licentiouſneſs of the Preſs? And

is not this Remedy worſe than the Diſeaſe? Let

us weigh this matter a little. There was an an

tient Law in Scotland, which made Leqſing-ma£

ing a capital Crime. By Leaſinglmaking was

meant, Telling ſuch wilful lies, a's tended to breed

diſſention between the King and his Subjects.

VVhat pity but there ſhould 'he ſuch a Law

euaEted in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament?

By our preſent Laws a man is puniſhahle for

publiſhing even truth, to the detriment oſ his

Neighbour. This [would not wiſh. But ſhould

he
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he not'be puniſhed, who publiſhes palpable lieis.3

And ſuch lies as manifestly tend to breed diſſen

-tion between the King and his Subjects? Such,

with a thouſand more, was that bare-faced lie

of_the,King's bursting out jnta laughter before the

-City Magiſirates! vNow does not the publiſher

of this lie deſerve to loſe his ears more than a

Lommon knight of the post? And if he is liable

10 no puniſhment for ,a crime of ſo miſchievons

a nature, what agrievous defect is this in our

Jaw? And how loud does it call for a remedy P

g8. To return to the point whence we ſet

put. You ſee whence aroſe this outcry for _Li.

berty, and theſe diſmal complaints that we are

_r0bbed of our Liberty echoing through the land.

Jt is plain to_every unprejudiced man they have

inot the least ſoundation. YVe enjoy at this day

throughout theſe kingdoms ſuch Liberty, Civil

and Religious, as no other Kingdom or Cum.

mon-wealth in Europe, or the world enjoys:

And ſuch as our Ancestors never enjoyed

from the Conquest to the Revoluiion. Let

us be thankſul, for it to God and the King!

Let us not, by our vile Unthankfulneſs. yea, our

Denial that we enjoy it at all. provoke the King

oſ Kings to take it away. By one ſtroke, by

taking to himſelſ that Prince whom we know not

how to value, He might change the ſcene, and

put an end to our Civil as well as Religious Li

berty. Then would be ſeen who were Patriots,

and
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and who were not; who were real Lovers at"

Liberty and their Country. The-GOD of Love

remove that day ſar from us! Deal notvwith us

according to our deſervings; but let us know,

* at least in. this our day, the things which-make

ſor our peace! - * . -- it

=Mzirc7i to, 1775.
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